
 

 

Dear all,  

 

The Ultimate Adventure Centre will once again be providing accommodation, camping and food for 
next year’s Jubilee Disc Golf Open. We will be offering a number of ensuite rooms as well as electric 
camping pitches for those who intend to bring motor homes/ camper vans. All rooms and pitches 
are now bookable and will be allocated on a “first come first served basis”. 

The method of securing a booking has changed to previous years. Participants will no longer be 
required to book through our Pitch Up page and will instead need to email Lewis(me) at 
Lewis@ultimateadventurecentre.com with your desired accommodation, duration of stay and 
number of guests.  

Once you have sent across this information a digital invoice will be raised and sent out to you via 
email. From there you will have 14 days to make a deposit payment of 25% with the final payment 
due 6 weeks prior to the event. You will be required to fill out an additional guests form for those of 
you who are “bunking up”.  

With the tournament taking place in the May half term the site will be open to members of the 
general public for both activities and accommodation. So, in order to create a more exclusive 
sleeping and social area for players we will be offering our entire bottom site as a participant only 
zone. This area will include 15 ensuite rooms and 10 electric camping pitches for player use only.  

Thanks to the easing of government guidelines regarding Covid 19 our onsite bar will be open for 
drinks and refreshments during the week. 

 

Accommodation + Camping Prices 

Adventure Barn rooms (10 Bed) x8 - £90 per night  

Adventure Barn rooms (9 Bed) x4 - £85 per night  

Lake Side Cabins (12 Bed) x3 - £100 per night  

Electric Hook-up Camping x 10 - £35 per night 

 

If you have any questions regarding the accommodation options or the booking process you can 
contact me via email: Lewis@ultimateadventurecentre.com. 

 

Thanks, 

Lewis 

 

 

 



 

 


